Penitent student
before

~RlIFORNIA Tech

""This may sound like
0/

a Wales of a tale . .. "

Russ Scientists
Denied Liberties
by Greenie

Levich gave a

concerning the status of Soviet scientists denied
Photo by D. Wheeler

In the USSR, scientists arc
"well-fed, well-dressed, and wellsalaried", one of the privileged
classes in Russian society. How
ever, according to Dr. Yevgcny
Lcvich, a Russian physicist now
living in Israel, this happy condition lasts only so long as the
scientist remains obedient. Once
he expresses an opinion opposing
that of the Politburo or the
Communist Party, he is deprived
of his privileges. The government
has several means of keeping its
intellectuals in line. When a
dissident displeases the powers
that be, or applies for an exit
visa, he is dismissed from his job.
Unable to find new work because
of his "bad record", he is

subsequently charged with "parasitism". and thus becomes a civil.
rather than a political criminal
under Soviet law.
/)r. Lcvich sta tes tha tonI y
pressure from Western public
opinion and the Western scientific COlllm uni ty preven ts the imprisonment of all dissenters and
all persons requesting exit visas.
Persons are often jailed under
"secret laws" in spi te of recent
Soviet assurances that all laws are
now public. Levich himself was
sent to a prison camp north of
the Arctic Circle for a year on
charges stemming from his refusal to report for military service,
before Western pressure forced
Continued on Page Five

C ABOLISHES GAG RULE ON 4-3 VOTE
Fleming, Ricketts and Ruddock Dissent in TrendSetting Decision; Forgerson Refuses to Withdraw Motion
In the midst of heated debate
Wednesday night the IHC
d 4 - 3 in favor of eliminathe gag rule with Fleming
tts and Ruddock opposed.
surprising action came in the
of a flurry of arguments
rning procedures and regus for next year's Rotation.
second term referendum
by Jim Mayer's RotaCommittee had found stuopinion divided almost
on the issue of eliminathe gag rule.
of arguements
followed these
need to follow
referendum. Frosh will hear
from people they respect,
be misled, regardless of the
People may unknOWingly
ad false information, thinking
i is true. Frosh are smart enough
tell truth from falsehood. No,
don't know where it's at.
frosh think the houses are
a bunch of d.orms, and don't
that the houses are going
do a hard-sell routine. Are the
there to protect the houses
the frosh? Frosh seem to
almost always like where they
up; perhaps the rules protect
the houses. Questions of trust,
etc., ad nauseum.
The actual nitty-gritty was
simple. Motion: eliminate
hard-line
gag
rule
iForgerson/Loo, 4 - 3, German,
Guthrie and Mason opposed).
Ilotion passed. Pleased with his
. ccess, Forgerson immediately
ried to call the question without
further
discussion.
Motion
iForgerson/Loo) to eliminate any
!ag rule. Mason called for more
discussion and the arguers were

far from out of breath. After
another fifteen minutes the meeting had degenerated into an
argument between a couple of
the presidents and a few outspoken people in the audience.
Motion (Guthrie/ ... ) to close
the meeting and let the IHC talk
about the problem without outside interference. Forgerson's motion was still on the floor and he
refused to temporarily withdraw
it. Thus, the question was called
and
the
vote was 4-3
(Forgerson, Loo, Myers and
Zwass in favor. German, Guthrie
and Mason opposed.) There was
a moment of surprised silence, or
was it mourning? As it stands
now there will be no gag rule
next year.
The IHC approved the remainder of the procedures and
regulations for Rotation and
never got down to discussing the
penalties section. (It was after
midnight by the time all the
preceeding business had been
taken care of.) And to recap the
rest of the night:
Food Service. Bids have been
received from four food contractors: Greyhound Prophet, whom
you should be familiar with,
Professional Food Management,
ARA, and Saga. IHC members
have been invited to visit other
operations of PFM and Saga, at
Pepperdine in Malibu and at
Pomona-Pitzer, where they can
sample food and talk with
students there. The nearest ARA
operation is in San Diego, which
probably won't be visited as a
result. Tech has the dubious
distinction of being Greyhound's
first foray into the College Food
Service business on the West

Coast and they're willing
stand on their record.

to

He a It h
C enter Grievance
Committee. Duckert talked about
the Health Center Grieveance
Committee which is gathering
membership. At present there is
little communication between the
student body and the Health
Center. The Faculty Health Committee has met only once this
year and its two student members (Duckert and Miake) are
powerless to call meetings. Moreover, they are often hard to find.
Students who try to air complaints at the health center are
often brushed off. Duckert wants
each house to somehow appoint
a reprensentative and thus form a
formal committee whose voice
might be heard. This is different
from Naecker's and Atwater's
idea to gather some specific
bitches about Ketabgian. Anyway, discussion was closed and
the house presidents were asked
to get reps appointed sometime
soon.
Olive Walk Parking. The new
plan seems to be working well.
Several compliments have been
received
from
the
faculty.
German offened to talk to
Ahern. (Whatever that's about
- the minutes are lacking)
Interhouse Basketball Rules.
Guthrie brought up the fact that
the NCAA recently revoked the
rule against dunking and suggested that the IHC do the same.
He started to make a motion to
that effect, but German interrupted and called for more
discussion. This led somebody to
claim that only a couple of the
houses had anybody tall enough
to dunk the ball. Guthrie stared

at the ceiling with a sheepish grin
while murmurs of agreement
floated about. "Screw that," he
said congenially.
Interhouse Trophy. Fleming is
still missing the old lnterhouse
Trophy and the plaque of Arthur
Fleming.
Epistle. Loo had a positive
sugges tion. Incoming frosh get
about a one-inch description of
the student house system in the
catalog. This was supplanted by,
the idea of drawing up a letter
for the frosh, explaining at
length the Houses, Rotation and

exactly what the frosh can
expect during his first week
- perhaps including a warning to
be alert for bullshil. Forgerson
had J06 and 92 to do and
wanted to adjourn. Loo suggested that a committee be asselllbled to wri te such a letter.
Eventually there came a lIlotion
(Loo/?) to have somebody write
the letter, subject to approval by
the IHC. Motion passed 7 - O.
Loo volun teered to wri te it.
Adjournment.
And at 12:06 a.m. the seats of
knowledge were vacated.

New Dean David Wales met with undergraduates at a recent beer and pizza
blast. Note flashy shirt behind innocuous root beer. Many th""ks to Ray Owen,
et. al., for arrangements.
Photo by K. Yoshida
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I Ghitelman Denounced,

Parr~~Ed!~~eoste!
Olive W~

Traffic
ur

Dilemma

the I'cw things mUIT difficult than walking down
the Oli\(' Walk without w[('\lching an ankle into an angle
\juther Natllre ne,er int(~nded i~ doing it on a rain) day.
The one(' well-bc\('lled bricks ha\'c bccn gouged and twisted
by car ti\"(:~ O\(T thc y('ar~ into a miniaturc Appalachia.
Ballilillg all traffic altd replacing that plain browll dll~t with
grass wOlild be impractical as ears are needed to haIti
material Itl alld out of the stlldcnt ho lI:';('S , bllt the Oli\'('
\\ alk should /lU t s('ne as an au xiliar~ parking lot.
L«dlin o ' thl' brit:i"s to make it the Olive \\all" instead (if
'
the Oli\(, '"Stulllble
costti a bllndle oi' money alld will only
allleiiorak the situation for a few years if heav),
lIJlneCl'ssan traffic continues. To make repair effective,
there IIlUst 1)(' \oluntan termination of all but necessary
traffic on the Oli,'c Walk. Loading or unloading IS a
rcasunable cause for lISlllg the walk. Saving a walk uf a
block is Itot sufficient reason.
Tlw new lHC gllidelincs i'ur trarfic on the walk should
S('l"\(~ to reduce s:HlIe uf the undesired coming and going,
but it will take a vollintan dfurt by the whole student
both to eradicate the problem. A 11(1 whoic student body
lIleallS \ou. The appearance uf the Olive Walk prubably
won't change sigllii'icalttiy Itl uur time here, but several
steps will han' beell takell.
011(' topic omitted from the IHC ·gllidelines lti the
right-or-way. A simple prillciplc applie~: thl' pedctitrian
always ha:3 the right-ui'-way. Cd that, yuu four-oll-lhc-floor
j()t:kies'( Th(' J)(:d(~titrian always has the right-of-wa~'.
1 hate stepping ill mud puddles.
O/le

-Sandy McCorquodale

Eheu, Sommer
Mr. Sommer:
I am shocked at your article
on the B-1 bomber in last
week's Tech. I would, expect
that, as a coming-to-be scientist,
you would know better than to
use such irresponsible arguments.
Remember: Two wrongs don't
make a right. It seems to me that

it is more than sufficient if the
world can be destroyed twenty
times with the current nuclear
arsenal. With all our other problems, we have not been waiting
for that new, enormously expensive play toy.
"Geoffrey - mir graut vor Dir

... "

Richard Ackermallll

THE ASCIT FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE

The Wrong Box
7:30 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.
in Baxter Lecture Hall

Admission:

50C-ASCIT members and
their guests; $1.00 -anyone else

NEXTWEEK

Defended: Opinion SpIt
I'd like to take the opportunity of Elisse Ghitelman's letter last week to make a few
comments about the women's lib
movement, although, not having
seen the film "Supercock", I'm
not quite sure what I'm defending.
(1) Yes, there is sexism on
campus, as well as throughout
the world. Yet there's much less
here on campus than most other
places. Sexism won't be eradicated overnight, and I don't
consider it desirable that it
should be. Our whole culture is
based upon sexist premises, and
such things take time to change.
I'm not trying to be fatalistic,
only realistic.
(2) Yes, there are only six
women out of 250 professors on
campus. Blame it on conditioning
or blame it on what you will,
but women on the whole are
inferior to men. Most of us
simply haven't been prepared,
psychologically and mentally, for
professorial careers mearly as
well as our male counterparts.
This is changing, and I'm very
glad. But it continues to take
time.
(3) Women have cunts just as
surely as men have penises. As
long as both sexes have very
strong sexual drives, we will
continue to see the opposite sex
(and sometimes our own) as sex
objects. I don't see such as being
mutually exclusive with seeing
those people also as equals. We
all ha,ve weaknesses, we are all
human. I don't like to see the
Women's Lib movement as an
excuse for even greater sexual
intolerance than we have now.
I'm not trying to say I oppose
the women's lib movement; on
the contrary, I am very much in
favor of 'it. What bothers me is
the hystericul attitude many
women take towards the movement, as well as the feeling
among many that this movement
is a one-time thing. We women
will always have to fight for our
rights, just as men do in order to
retain a fairly democratic government. There is nothing alarming
about this fact. We have made a
lot of progress recently in gaining
rights that we should have as
human beings, and there remains
a lot more to be made. I think
now, what we ought to concentrate on is holding on to these
gains and proving ourselves really
capable of holding them, before
we try for more progress too
fast. It should always be kept in
mind that the Women's Lib
movement is never an end, just a
means.
Judy Powelson

The Editors
The California Tech
I agree with Elisse Ghitelman.
There are far too few women on
our faculty; and films such as I
take Supercock to be are both
offensive and offensively sexist.
It's IJ1uch easier to do
something about the second than
to remedy the first. I don't know
who runs Decompression, but I
wish they'd think again - or
leave town. As for Elisse, why
water? Take a chair leg to the
projector.
Sincerely yours,
Peter W. Fay
Humanities

Concerning Ms Ghitelman's letter
of last week:
I object to your justification
of destruction (of the film) for
several reasons.
One of the key marks of a
research person is objectivity. If
you had paid any attention to
the film you would have noticed
that the female was not the
prostitute, but the male was.
This is not a "sexist" attitude
towards women.
Although not necessarily agreeing with the sentiments of those
shOWing the film, I believe that
they had the freedom to do so ..
Certainly no one here physically
attacked the French silent film
classic, "The Andalusian Dogs",
which has implications far
beyor.d those of your objections.
Finally, violence is not a
reasonable form for expressing an
opinion (Goodbye, Martin Luther
King-we miss you.). Consider
the consequences if your water
had fractured the White-hot projector tube or entered the numerous surrounding electrical
cords, with many barefoot students standing by.
RespectfulIy,
D. Sivert.~en

Error
Errata
Our apologies to all concerned. The original error in Mr.
Ackermann's article of March 12
concerning Uruguay was purely
typographical. There are six
thousand political prisoners and
not six hundred (a zero here, a
zero there, it all adds up),
making one person out of 450 as
Mr. Ackermann claimed.

111111111 1IIIIIIImili

Reply to Elisse Ghitelman
In your letter to the Tech last
Friday you stated that you
poured two cups of water on
film because you did not like it,
contents. There is no excuse for
what you did. If you do not like
the content of a film you can
leave the room. You have the
right not to watch that mm. You
do /lot have the right to prevent
other people form watching it.
You do /lot have the right to
destroy other people's property.
I regret that you felt justified
in your act. I am sure that you
feel that as the self-appointed
censor of our morals you have
the right to destroy any thing
that offends you.
In your letter you charge
Caltech with sexism on campus
SPeaking for myself I have never
seen any of the sexism you
describe. You point out that
women are rarely given good jobs
in the sciences. I would like to
point out that any qualified
woman can get a good job. The
reason more men have these job,
is because there are more men
applying for them.
Signed
Steve Oualline
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Some Other Anniversaries

by Etaoin Schroedlu
The Bicentennial Year is upon
s. (Actually it seems as though
t has been already for a good
art of those 200 years.) I don't
mow about you, but I'm finding
It all a bit of a drag, and I
I

~

imagine that people in closer
contact with the mass media
than I are finding it a bigger
one-- -and there are ten months
to go (or more, if things get out
of control:
any government
capablc of decreeing that George

'~: '*' *' *' *' *' playa brava

---ill

:~i Coat-Hangers

o~
kei

!

by Ngapuhi

ml

It is becoming apparent that
f th e
0
)U 1976 Presidential campaign is an
I1t Issue that no one seems to b e
it. 'villing to take a stand on. In
to lact, it may become as important
y. lS foreign policy, communist
:d ,xpansion, Mr. Kissinger, the
>u ecession, jobs or busing. In a
:d nation shocked by Watergate,
Ie questioning its own moral stanIg 'dards, or lack thereof, it is
appropriate that this should be
such an important issue. I am
ge speaking of course of abortion.
IS
After the Supreme Court
~r. ruling those feminists and liberals
u who had pushed for a change in
It the abortion laws thought that
)S the
matter had been settled.
o What they did not count on is
d the fact that there is a very large
:e segment of the population, prowhose sense of
IS bably a majority,
.
moral
rectitude
is grossly
n
offended by the thought that
ahortion should be permitted in
a civilit:ed society which supe posedly held life sacrosanct. This
group, which opposed abortion
on moral grounds, was backed by
an equally forceful group who
felt that it is the state's primary
duty to protect the rights of its
citizens, particularly the right to
life, and that abortion was just
the first bit of erosion that could
lead to euthanasia and other
horrors thought intolerable a few
years ago. They argue that society's first purpose is to protect
its members and if it abdicates
this responsibility to even the
least of its members, then in the
end none of us can be sure of
protection.
For example, abortion has
been proposed in the cases of
severe deformation. But then the
question arises as to what is the
difference in destroying a deformed fetus in the womb or
immediately after it has emerged
from the womb as was done in
some more primitive societies, or
even several years after it has left
the womb as was done by the
Nazis. It can not be proven that
these peoplc enjoy life any less
than we do nor that they have
less right to live.
The main argument in favor of
abortion is that a woman has the
~ ne of the hottest Issues
.

right to control hcr own body.
The question of abortion is not a
question of a woman being
denied the right to control her
OWIl body. Rather, it is a case of
a woman finding herself in a
position of requiring an abortion
because of her own irresponsibility in not controlling her
body. Inherently, the only control nature has given a woman
over her own body is the right of
abstinallce, a right society upholds through rape laws. Clearly,
there would be a massive decrease in the demand for abortion if more women would exercise this right, particularly unmarried women. Science has
given the modern woman several
other means to control her own
body, many of which are virtually 1000/0 effective. It is only a
woman's abdicatiun of her responsibility to control her own
body that puts her in a position
where she has lost any control of
her body, and must put herself
in the hands of an abortionist.
Abortion, then, is the last
resort of a woman who has lost
all natural control over her body
through her own previous negligence. To ask society to condone an action that threatens to
destroy its very respect for life-as well as being morally reprehensible to most right thinking
people-in the face of such irresponsibility and negligence is
unreasonable.
It is unfortunate that before
the fading of the feminist fad it
has been able to effectively
change abortion laws. Much of
the reason for the success of this
minority pressure group was the
lack of any organized opposition
to their nefarious scheming.
Since that time the pro-life
groups have become remarkably
well organized and vocal. It will
be hard for any candidate to be
successful this year without committing themselves and I am sure
that those who take a pro-abortion stand will find themselves
defeated in November.

Washington was born on the
third Monday of each February
is capable of deciding that it will
be 1976 all the way until 1984).
The obvious question is, What
can I, as a concerned citizen, do
in response to the mass commercialism of the so-called Buycentennial
Sell-ebration? (My
own opinion is that mass commercialism is a very appropriate
way
to celebrate the True
American Spirit, or the timehonored and traditional way at
least, but I'm not very interested.) A friend has suggested that
we all find other anniversaries to
celebrate, and has even suggested
a few. For instance, Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart was writing
music 200 years ago; one could
make a point of listening to it
this year. (The dictionary says
that he was only 20 in 1776.
Now that's disgusting. He died in
1791, at an age when some
Techers don't have their PhD
yet.) A relative pointed out that
Tom Paine wrote Common Sense

in 1776, in the early part of the
year, and Paine, of course, was a
Rabble-Rousing Radical before
the history books decided to
make him into a Founding
Father.
King Etaoin I?
There are other more or less
notable anniversaries to celebrate
this year also: I can't think of
anything memorable that happened in 976, but in 1476 my
namesake was King of England,
and everybody thought that the
Wars of the Roses were finally
over. (They were fooled.) Not
much happened the next few
times around, though we just
missed by ten years having the
Great Fire and Plague of London, in 1666.
The year 1776 is particularly
notable to my tribe, the economists, for the publication of
Adam Smith's The Wealth of
Nations (to use the shortened
version of the title). Economists
are fond of saying that in the
long run, 1776 will be remembered more for this event than
for the American Revolution.
Now in the long run, as Keynes
reminded us, we will .all be dead,
and I don't see any way of

checking up on the claim of
Smith's relative importance, but
it sounds like phlogiston to me.
Probably not one person in ten
in the U.S. has ever read any of
The Wealth of Natiolls, certainly
not one person in thousands has
read all of it (I haven't), and the
U.S. is probably the last great
bastion of classical economics. (I
doubt that they read Smith in
the Soviet Union. or even in
Asia.) To be sure, almost everyone who endures introductory
economics has heard of the
'Invisible Hand,' a Smith ian
concept, but most of these
students probably just thought,
"Sounds like bullshit to me,"
and went on about their business.
What's Obese, Rich,
and (Morally) Gray?
Business, of course, is the
interest group most likely to trot
out Smith as the patron saint of
nOll-interventionist, bourgeois
economics (or else think that all
these ideas are new with them),
but if they had taken the trouble
to read what Smith actually had
to say about businessmen, they
Continued on Page Eight

The Los Angeles Times reported
on Gallo Chablis Blanc:
"Brilliant white wine ...
worth twice the price!'

Harry Waugh, in Diary of a Winetaster:
"Good colour, a pleasant fragrant
bouquet,an attractive flavour.. !'

Newsday reported:
"Gallo makes an excellent Chablis Blanc
that is an outstanding value .. !'

Spectrum Production 1]
Oscar Mandel, Artistic Supervisor

A wise and jolly comedy:

lope de Vega's
The Dog in the Manger
directed by Shirley Marneus
Ramo Auditorium, 8 PM, April 23, 24, 28, 29, and May l.
Caltech/JPL Faculty and Staff: $2:00
Cal tech Students: $1;00

'fry it. Judge it. Enjoy it. Thste the excellence.
Ernest and Julio Gallo's California Chablis Blanc.

Gallo Chablis Blanc
18ste The Excellence
Chablis Blanc of California. Gallo Vineyards. Modesto, California.
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Bottoll1less Pit of Juvenile
•
Justice Exposed In Writing
Weeping in the Playtime of
Others-- America's Incarcera tcd

arrested, served three years at
fellow inmate, transferred to a
Terminal Island facility, released,
tigh te r security
facility
in
ChilicLlthe, Ohio, paroled in May 'arrested for passing a stolen
check, jailed on McNeil Island,
of 1954, arrested in Los Angeles
Washington, transferred to Terin 1955 for auto theft, placed on
minal Island facility for release in
probation, skipped town and

1966, released despite his pleas
to remain incarcerated. This
inauspicious record then yielded
the criminal of the decade. It
seems iliat when his name was
changed back in 1936, he
became Charles Manson ...
Wooden presents the failures
of the juvenile justice system
from the courtroom through the
release from institutions. The
descriptions of solitary confinement, beatings, suicide, forced
labor, druggings and sexual abusE'

Children, by Kenneth Wooden.
McGraw-Hill, $8.95.
1 approached this volume with
some trepidant hesitation, anticipating a boring tome on penology rife with court-case ci ta tions.
Instead, 1 found myself in the
middle of a shocker of an expose
attacking child abuse and experimentation
in
institutions
throughout the country. Reformatories and Industrial schools
across the n:.ltion are indicted for
their gross neglec t of the children
incarcerated in them. They have
ceased to exist for any viable
social purpose, becoming centers
for political graft and corruption
over the years. Wooden traces a
direct link between the failure of
youth facilities and adult crime.
The case history of Charlie
Maddox is presented as an only
slightly atypical example because
of its ending. Born in 1934 10 a
single \voman, he changed his
name when she married two
years later. In 1947, after living
in several foster homes and wi th
a variety of relatives while his
mother served a prison term and
later proved incompetent to care
Photo by D. Wheeler
for him, he became a ward of Master Mime Claude Kipnis enthralled audience at recent Winnett Lounge Discussion.
the State of Indiana. Incarcerated
at Gibault Home for Boys for
ten months, escaped and busted
for bike theft, sen t to the
Indianapolis Juvenile Cen ter, escaped, caught and sent to Father
Flanagan's Boys Town, escaped
four days later, stole an old
The Great College Rip-Off; by entering college freshmen ever
As our primary and secondary
Plymouth, committed two armed C.C. Reeves, Jr., is a critical
graduate. Reeves emphasizes that school system presently operates,
robberies, captured an d sen t to examination of the real and great
most students who enter college motivation is never allowed to
the Indiana Boys School at
fallacies of our educational sysarc ill-prepared, unthinking, and develop; it is in fact stifled.
Plainfield, successfully escaped
tem, written about and for
most important, have no motiva- Many bad students who enter
on the nineteenth try, busted for
college
students.
In
Reeves'
extion or love of learning.
college are the products of bad
interstate transportation of stolen
In g'eneral, students do poorly parents, bad teachers, and bad
car, sen t to the National Training pcrience as a university professor
School for Boys in Washington, of geology, the inadequacy of in college because they do not primary and secondary schools
know how to study, or they get where the emphasis is placed on
D.C., transferred
to Natural our educational system is blatant
Bridge Honor Camp, transferred and alarming. According to rediscouraged, or they get poor pleasing the teachers and parents
to the federal reformatory at cent staflstics, only thirty-Cour
professors. Reeves shows that the rather than learning to think.
Petersburg, Virginia, for raping a percen t of the top fifth of
root of the problem of why the School itself is more of a prison
college experience is so limited with all of the truancies, deand frustrating lies in our
tentions, hall passes, and the like
primary and secondary schools as Most children realize that the
well as in. our homes and present primary and secondary
families. He writes,
education is a stifling experience,
•
"The important thing ... is to offering few means of exploring
find out how and why nonnal or modes of cxpression. Children
children often regress from in- rebel by hating school and
quisitive six-year olds tll eight- looking forward to summer vacaeen-year old dullards after only tion.
twelve years of school. An even
Reeves feels that, although the
worse paradox is the expectation college system has necessary
that a few years of college will drawbacks in the pursuit of
reverse the effects."
education such as the system of
Natural curiosity is inherent in examinations, college on the
young children. Theoretically, if whole is a place where great
curiosity is nurtured at home and learning can take place, and
COLLECTORS ITEM
LIMITED EDITION
in school by good paren ts and gcademia can be real and whole1000 GRAINS (2.083 oz.) - 2" DIAMETER
competent teachers, motivation some. Poor professors as well as
MIRROR PROOF - SERIAL NUMBERED
in academic subjects will develop poor students destroy the college
as the child goes through school. system,
and
Reeves states
CAL TECH STAFF & STUDENTS
If there is natural intelligence, emphatically,
each
PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR
then the child will learn and
"personally I think it is time,
VALIDATION TO:
grow academically. With added in fact past time, to clean our
reg. price $35
encouragement and care from the educational
house
both
of
FINANCIAL FUTURES COMPANY
family and form teachers, a child faculty who cannot teach, who
260 S. LOS ROBLES SUITE 202 PAS. 91101
should never grow to be trapped do not teach and who will not
793-7195
in drugs, delinquency, and such teach, and of students who
manifestations of boredom with cannot learn, who do not learn,
life.
and who will not learn."

Nothing But Mellow

Very Speci(J/Offerl

.999 PURE SilVER CAlTECH MEDALLIONS

$15

are graphic to the poin t of filling
one's throat. In criss-crossing the
nation in a series of unan·
nounced visits to juvenile facili·
ties he has collected reams of
information on failures so total
that not even the employees of
some institutions that they are
on the payroll as a result
politics. His pithiest example is
of a child who died for lack
medical attention. It seems the
facili ty hadn't been ab Ie to find
a registered Democrat to fill the
position of nurse ...
In
tight,
emotion-packed
writing Wooden will dispel any
illusions you might have about
Juvenile Justice. He certainly
destroyed mine. The hook is 3S
much a manifesto for action as it
is a startling revelation. Wooden
has devoted the entire closing
chapter to au tlining courses of
action for concerned individuals
and groups, clearly hoping to
convince readers of the immedi.
acy of this pustulous infection.
This steel sculpture of scandal
will probably be read by those
eli tists considering themselves so·
cially informed, but it should be
read by all those hell-bent on
using the lock-up to cure delin·
quency.

_________-_A:..!nacollda

Tempest

Quick,
But Good
After a three-year absence, the
National Sliakespeare Company
returned to Beckman Auditorium
March 14 with a tight and
fast-moving
version
of The

Tempest.
The elimination of virtually all
the minor roles cut the play, one
of Shakespeare's shortest, to less
than two hours (including an
intermission). The action moved
rapidly along boili major plots
from the violen t beginning to the
eventual reconciliations.
Richard Boddy, a third -season
veteran and Company manager.
dominated the playas Prospera,
the exiled Duke of Milan and
now sorceror supreme. Ariel,
Prospero's servant spirit, was
played by stocky Vivienne Lenk,
who was still able to convey the
image of lightness the character
requires.
Granvill Marsh, as the
jester Trinculo, and Philip
Shaw, as his friend Stephana,
were outstanding in their comic
roles. John Camera, with heavy
makeup and a green overskin,
made a very convincing Caliban.
The set displayed the same
conservativeness as the
quick motion in the dark, and
the ship became Prospero's cell.
Ariel appeared as the ship's
figurehead in the opening scene;
a nice touch.

-Gavin

cusses common conflicts,
explains the necessity of
inations. I recommend that
read The Great College R
and think about the
statistics,
education.

Annette

Mllt01Uf,'
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Levich, are ever released. In the
case of a dissenting scientist, an
entire career can be wiped out
by the censors. He points to the
case of his father, who continued
discrimination had made this true
to work in his field for quite
in some cases.
some time, during which none of
Why does the USSR want to
his papers ever reached the West.
keep scientists, particularly JewLevich is "astonished" by the
ish scientists, in the country
inability of Americans to believe
against their wills? Dr. Levich
the extent of censorship that
points to a Russian history of goes on in the Soviet Union. He
imprisoning, rather than exiling
describes the jamming of foreign
'its political dissenters. He knew broadcasts not only within the
of only two cases of exile,
Soviet Union, but in Europe and
namely, Solzhenitsyn and
the Middle East as well. Foreign
Trotsky.
publications entering the country
Dr. Levich feels that the origi- are routinely screened, and sciennal "pure dissenters' " movement
tific journals such as PhYSics
ten years ago wanted to effect
Today and Nature often have
political reform, but has been entire articles excised. Dr. Levich
completely destroyed by the
showed a Xerox copy of an
same tactics which are being used
article in a journal brought into
against dissenters today. The the country under Americanmodern movement consists of a Soviet exchange agreements confew "purely dissenting" indivi- cerning a theory his father,
duals, but' is mainly composed of Benjamin Levich developed with
persons hoping to emigrate, such another scientist, and in which
as Jews, Germans, and scientists each mention of his father's
wishing to escape from restric- name had been vitiated. Dr.
tions on their work.
Levich claims this is in violation
Scientists are particularly vul- of the Helsinki Accords.
nerable to repressive tactics.
Dr. Levich feels that only
Their publications must be ap- direct pressure by the Western
proved by a local ("institutional") scientific community can help
censor as well as a central Russian scientists. Scientific exgovernment censor. Only 4--50% changes are quite important to
of articles, according to Dr. "underdeveloped areas" in Soviet

Levich Seminar
Continued from Page One

,[he

government to allow his
Despite several defer~lents, he was informed that he
~ad been drafted under a secret
t:'emergency" provision. He was
(jenied a trial on the basis of the
c
(ecrecy of the law.
, According to Dr. Levich, the
&fficial Soviet policy is to expel
~ews
from all intellectual
ktivity. He quotes figures that
ylO years ago, 40% of the matheSnatics students at Moscow Uni~'ersity were Jewish. Today, none
~re allowed to enroll. He consi'~ers anti-Semitism to be an
Institutionalized but unacknos
lledged phenomenon, "known
)0 every Russian". The public
)enouncements
concern
li"Zionism".
Andrei
Sakharov,
I
~who is not Jewish, was called a
,lionist, in what Dr. Levich terms
~lan attempt to discredit him by
ljtmplying he was Jewish. Dr.
-Levich described the situation of
Jews, especially Jewish scientists,
!:wishing to emigrate as "danger,)Us". He charged that the Soviet
i;overnment considers Russian
Jews to be a "Fifth Column";
md that years of repression and
~migration.

science, particularly in the fields
of genetics and computer science,
which were forbidden areas for
many years. He quoted a 1952
encyclopedia definition of Cybernetics as " ... an imperialist Zionist science designed to keep the
proletariat of the world from real
problems." In the efforts to
make up this developmental lack,
the Russians send over several
thousand "scientists" per year to
the United States. Physics Today
lists only a few hundred actual
scientists per year. Dr. Levich
e x plains the discrepancy as
"semi-scientists, semi-officials";
individuals with high standing in
the "ruling elite" who come to
the United States in order to
negotiate contracts with American electronic and computer
finns.
According to Levich, Soviet
scientists are cajoled into "good
behavior" by the prospect of
berng permitted to attend
scientific conferences abroad, a
rare privilege. He charges that a
curren t visiting professor at
UCLA, Academician Goldanski,
was permitted to leave in exchange for initiating a vote to
expel Benjamin Levich from the
Academy of Sciences in 1973.
The attempt failed "with no
support" because of the Academy's secret ballot, "an anachron-

ism in Russia today". He feels
that as a result of this attempt.
Goldanski is no longer accepted
by the Russian scientific community, but was permitted to go
abroad as a reward.
Dr. Levich had several suggestions for American scientists to
help fight the repression of
Soviet scientists. First, he felt
that American scientists should
insist on dissident scientists being
included in the participation lists
of all exchan~e programs. Secondly, they should not permit
other individuals to be substituted for invited scientists, which
he claims is often the practice.
Thirdly, American scientists
shoule demand that harrassment
of emigres and scientists should
cease as a condition to continued
American participation.
As an example. of the effectiveness of such tactics. he cited
the case of Academician Sakharov, in which the National Academy of Sciences took a strong
stand, threatening to stop all
scientific exchanges with the
USSR. Within 48 hours the
campaign against Sakharov had
halted. He also feels that the
National Academy of Sciences
will be more willing in the future
to adopt a strong stand in more
individual cases and perhaps in
general.
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Service by
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10otometrist Campus Headquarters
Eyes examined and new
glasses in one day * Contact Lenses
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352 E. Colorado Blvd., Pasadena
(corner-Euclid Ave.)
796-119-1 * 681-5678
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Heartbeat of
The Real South
Louisiana life is a harmonious
French speech, CUisme, and cullend of tradition and innovature add a different dimension to
on, leisure and enterprise.
Louisiana life.
dong the river roads and bayous
The French Quarter of New
re colonnaded mansions, re- Orleans holds the greatest intei1inders of the ante-bellum era of rest for tourists. The most
ristocratic landowners and flir- famous area of the city, comprisatiol!sbelles.
ing some 70 blocks bordering on
The Basin Street clubs where the Mississippi River, the Quarter
azz was born are long gone, but formed the original settlement.
azz lives on, an outgrowth of The narrow strerts, quaint dwellhe blues chants of rivermen and ings with iron-trellised balconies
leldhands and the brass bands of and old shops and cafes establish
he Mardi Gras and funeral the unique atmosphere of the
)arades. Whispers of voodoo Quarter. But above all New
;eremopies float through the Orleans is known for its food,
larrow streets of the Vieux Carre and for the traveler this means
New Orleans' French Quarter). the restaurants. There are numerI>..lthough the cult has been ous fine res tauran ts in the
iriven underground, one can still Crescent City, but none finer
,ee the gris gris charms used in than Galatoire's at 209 Bourbon
,pel! casting. The Cajuns, de- Street.
,cended from the Acadians who
Bourboll S tree t is the "liveliled Nova Scotia in the late est" section of the French
700's, still dwell along tlIe Quarter, wi th mall y cafes, bars,
\ayou Teche: their distinctive and nightclubs. The atmosphere

is hardly elegant, and frequently
crass. Galatoire's rises above this
(and everything else) and shines
forth as a monument to superb
cuisine and excellent service. The
establishment is unimposing on
the outside, the ground floor of
a three-story brick building.
Large (but curtained) white
frame windows face the street
with "Galatoire's Restaurant"
neatly but modestly lettered in
gold and black. Below in smaller
letters one reads "Reservations
not accepted" and "Coat and tie
required after 5 p.m."
Arriving at 6: 15 on a Saturday evening meant a wait of
about 45 minutes before being
seated. The prospective diners are
queued up along the sidewalk,
and every few minutes the
grey-haired mai tre' d steps outside
and ushers a,1other party inside.

Across the water, tennis courts under the Spanish Moss.

And always the contrast, always the contrast_ From back-water bayou to Lafayette Square and the Cabildo in mere minutes.

(J Friday, April 9, 1976
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First-timers at Galatoire' s are
Dften
surprised
by
the
interior decor. Often people
expect a dimly lit, plush, pompous dining room from what is
possibly the finest restaurant in
~orth America, but Galatoire's
In1eans fine food and service to
Iinatch~nothing else. The dining
Iroom is very comfortable, large,
lbristling, well lit, and always
packed.
One is often seated before the
remnants of the last meal have
been cleared, and soon after
settling into the menu the
busboy clears off the table ane
prepares a new one. The menu
goes on for several pages, each
line promising an epicurean delight. This article can not cover
everything available, but will

Canal Street Strum mer

Photos by

s. Kellogg

11. Phillips

D. JJ7heeler

describe first hand one particular
meal.
To start with, the Crab
!lIaison, a rich crab mousse of
celery onion, and delicate spices,
and the freshest crab one is
likely to encounter anywhere,
served over lettuce. Follow this
with a fresh asparagus salad, also
served over lettuce with a refined
herb dressing. Next, the piece de
la resistallce: Galatoire's unique
Chicken Clemenceau, which is
served along with peas and baked
potatoes. The recipe does not
leave the kitchen, but I suspect
the poulet is simmered in
vermouth with green onion. This
is a generous portion, but worth
the accompaniment of fresh
broccoli and hollandaise sauce.
For dessert, the Coupe Duchesse,
a Galatoire creation featuring ice

Spanning the Mississippi in Baton Rouge.

cream and fresh fruit. Freshly
ground coffee finishes this fabulous experience in fine style.
All this comes not cheaply.
With one drink beforehand and
two bottles of wine (a 1973
Puligny Montrachet with dinner,
and a white Burgundy with
dessert) spli t four ways, tax and
tip included, the total comes to
twen ty
dollars.
Considering,
though, the quality of the food
and the service, this is a bargain.
This writer has experienced restauran ts in much of the United
States and Europe; he is hard
pressed to find a comparable
restaurant anywhere. The reader
will be spared streams of superlatives-let it suffice to say that
while many establishments have
made an art out of cuisine,
Galatoire's has made an arl of
perfection.
On the practical side, Galatoire's is a bit far for a dinner
flick; if you're venturesome, go
down California Blvd. and thcn
turn righ 1 on Roscmcad. Continue to 1- J 0 (San Bcrnardino
Fwy) and take 1-10 east. Proceed
about 1800 miles, and exit at
Orleans stree 1. Turn left at
Iberville, and park where you
can.
~ Richard

Beatty
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Holmes Nearly Makes It

The Y is back from spring
break with a new Excomm, 6:00-8:00 a.m., and advanced
planning an exciting and enticing students meet Wednesdays
year's worth of programs for 6:00-8:00 a.m. Sign up now in
your enjoyment and enlighten- the Y office and set your alarm
ment. While the new term is clock.
Finally, we have the third (of
winding up, you can still particifive)
day hikes on Sa turday,
pale in some events left over
April
17.
Plan to meet at 8:30
from the last administration.
a.m.
and
be back in the late
Today, if you are reading this
afternoon.
The destination is
early enough, you can hop over
Echo
Mountain,
the site of an
to the V-lounge at noon (bring
old
resort
hotel.
The trip is an
your lunch) and discuss science
easy
five-mile
trek
with a 1400
policy and reporting with Barfoot
elevation
gain.
An
additional
bara Culliton who is visiting our
four-mile,
1100-foot
gain
piece
campus for a few days. She has
will
be
available
for
those
written for Science News, Medical World News, and most ambitious souls wishing to continue to the ridge.
recently Science magazine.
Repeat after me: Barbara
If you wish to "practice
Culliton/science
policy at noon
non-action, work without doing,
today;
Tai
Chi
on Monday,
or see simplicity in the compliTuesday,
or
Wednesday;
day hike
cated" (quoted from the Tao Te
up
Echo
Mountain
on
Saturday,
Ching), come join a Tai Chi
Ch'uan class. They began April April 17.
I start my new writing career
6th but you're still welcome.
with
a passage from The TeachBeginners meet
Mondays
ings
of Don Juan (by Carlos
1 I : 30 - I :00 p.m. on Tuesday

" ... A smashing success on
both sides of the Atlantic," so
"Playbill" describes "Sherlock
Holmes," the latest at the Shubert Theatre. The turn-of-thecentury audience must have been
either passionately devoted to
the Holmes character, or incredibly naive, to endure this melodramatic puree and like it.
William Gillette, a famous
melodrama playwright, supposedly collaborated with A. Conan
Doyle in 1899 to produce this
colossal sleep-inducement. But I
have doubts about the extent of
Doyle's involvement. Gillette has
Holmes using cocaine while involved with a case,· and even
kissing and proclaiming his love
to the heroine at the close of the
play. Both are grossly inconsistent with the Doyle character, as

any Holmes buff could tell. The
Royal
Shakespeare Company
with Leonard Nimoy, as Holmes,
performed admirably under the
circumstances, but were unable
to raise the production from the
quagmire of "Curses! It's Dudley
Do-Right!"
The lighting, sets, and special
effects almost made up for the
lack of intelligent plot. The set
designer was quite ingenious. The
sets were built on a rotating
circle in the middle of the stage.
During a scene change, the set
lights were turned off, and other
lights were directed more forward on the stage. [Ed. Note: A

76 Goes On
Continued from Page Three

wouldn't be so pleased. Smith's
quite, that businessmen seldom
Castaneda) which I dedicate to gather together without entering
the froshlings searching for an
into a conspiracy to raise prices,
option: "For me there is only
sounds positively Galbraithian,
the traveling on paths that have
and is vigorously ignored today
by economists and businessmen
heart, on any path that may have
alike.
heart. There I travel, and the
Not that I wish to imply that
only worthwhile challenge is to
The
Wealth of Nations is a bad
traverse' its full length. And there
book-it
isn't. In fact, it is a very
I travel, looking, looking, breathimpressive one-not too many
lessly"
since have been much improve-Jeff Eriksen ment-but I doubt that it had
the impact that economists
would like to think it had.
So much for 1776. Does 1876
. give us anything worth remembering (besides the complaints
that the Centennial was too
commercial and vulgar)? Well,
yes, in fact 1876 was a very
memorable year in politics: from
the people who brought you
Watergate, we had a real, live,
stolen Presidential election. (Even
Watergate didn't do that.) To
refresh your memories, in case
your high school history classes
didn't go into details, Democrat
Samuel Tilden of New York was
running
against
Republican
Rutherford Hayes, to succeed
outgoing President Ulysses S.
Grant, whose administration had
been hopelessly compromised by
scandal. Tilden was a clear
winner in the total popular vote,
but then (as now) the final
authority was in the Electoral

RECORD
PRICES
Save up to $3.00!
Major label LP's! Top artists!·

Caltech Bookstore
Starts Today!
COME EARL Y FOR BEST SELECTION

GET YOUR FAVORITES AT

standard set arrangement.J Mist
from a machine reflected the
lights and virtually concealed the
stage hands working behind.
Through this "London fog" am·
bled characters from 1891: beg.,
gars, bobbies, hawkers, newsboys,
street singers. These interludes
were quite enjoyable, and added
authenticity.
If yo~ stilI are undaunted, and
can put up with a routine and
shallow plot (so routine that I
could fall asleep for fifteen
minutes, and still know what
happened) then watch "Batman"
on TV and save your money.
-Pamela Crane

College, not with the people.
An Election-Year RepUblican
Four states, three of them
Southern, filed two separate sets
of returns. A Congressional com·
mittee was set up to decide the
merits of each case, a committee
containing eight Republicans and
seven Democrats. Only one elec·
toral vote stood between Tilden
and victory, but the committee,
voting along partisan lines each
time, gave all the disputed votes
to Hayes, who thus emerged a
185-184 victor in the election.
While the committee was delib·
erating, the Republicans devised
a 'Southern strategy' which, in
exchange for assistance, led to
the end of Reconstruction in the
South and even the pretence of
equality for almost another hun·
dred years. (Actua1!y, many of
the Jim Crow laws in the South
were only passed in the 18905 or
even in this century.) Tilden, a
reformer with a record for
effective opposition to corrup·
tion, "Accepted the verdict as an
alternative to possible violence,"
my source says.
The election of 1876 may not
be much to celebrate, but
perhaps it helps us to put
Watergate in better perspective,
and that isn't bad.
Yes, you too can think of
your own events whose anniver·
saries you can celebrate, or not,
as you wish.

With education costs continually going up:

Financial Aid Services
says

"Leave no stone unturned!"
Send for a complete, up-to-date, computerized
listing of scholarships, loans, fellowships, and grants
worth millions of dollars.
~-------------------------------------------Financial Aid Services Box 9682, Dept. I
Washington, D.C. 20016

Quick! Send me my copy of "Aid"
I am enclosing $8.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling

BIG DISCOUNTS

Name ___________________________________
Address _________________________________
City ____________---"-'State: _______..LZip ________
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News Briefs
Nominate Yourself
Into Office
F or those eager to get involved in what goes on behind
the scenes at Tech. nominations
are now open for positions in
ASCIT appointed offices (some
of which carry a salary), faculty
committees, administrative committees and class officers. For a
detailed list of the posi tions
available, consul t the sign-up
sheet on Flora's door or the
Little t. Act quickly·· nominations close April 16 and
interviews will be held thereafter.

Anya Fisher, Saturday art class instructor, at work.

Give at

: 1the
I
I

Office
The Red Cross Bloodmobile
will be drawing blood on Thursday, April 15, and Friday, April
16, from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m,.
in Dabney Lounge. There are
many advantages that are available to you through the Cal tech

Photo by A. Kellner

Cars v. Mr. Olive R' Walk
Take 2
There will be a policy meeting
on Monday, April 12 at 4 p.m.
ill Winnett LOllnge to discllss the
Olive Walk/Automobile situation.
All interested staff and students
are invited. For more information, contact Dr. Ric:lfdo Gomez.
Dr. Robert Walker. Dave Dewey
or Mark Swanson.

SIMSjTM
Roger, Null Set, Bleep.
The SIMS club is sponsoring
Blood Bank, such as: protection an in troductory lecture on the
for your entire family, resources Transcendental Meditation Profrom the largest blood bank in gram at Caltech. The lecture will
the U.S .. dual credit for each be held on Teusday (take note;
pint donated and dollar savings. c[», April 20 at 7:30 p.m. in
Please sign up now by calling Winnett Club Room I.
The guest lecturer will be Mr.
Connie Sulentic in Personnel on
Lee
Elmendorf. He is the Chairext. 2375.
man of the Pasadena World Plan
Center, which teaches the TM
program in the greater Glendale,
Pasadena, Arcadia area. Lee will
be speaking about the TM
program and how it relates to
four areas of life: Development
of full men tal po ten tial, im proving health, enhancing social interactions and a solution for world
peace. The latest scientific investigations will be presented with
special emphasis on the value of
the TM program to students and
faculty. Research shows that
individuals who begin the TM
technique have greater clarity of
thinking. increased learning ability, improved academic performance, better health, improved
relationships
with
supervisors and co-workers, and
more fully developed personalities.
(World
Witho1lt
End - Ed.)
The Students International
Meditation Society (SIMS) is a
non-profi t, educational organization. The SIMS Club cordially
invites all students and faculty to
attend this introductory lecture.

"Oh that this too, too solid flesh would but melt, thaw and resolve itself into
adew ... "
Photo by A. Kellner

Rainbow
Crew
Spectrum Productions No. 11
will be moving into Ramo next
week. Anyone interested in assisting on lights, sets, props, etc.
please contact John Bloom,
x1347 or 795-7967.
Journalism
Sch olarships
The Los Angeles Professional
Chapter of Women in Communications, Inc. announced the
opening of competition for journalism
scholarships
totaling
$5000. The Katherine Graham
$2500 graduate-level scholarship
in Journalism is open to Los
Angeles County Women who will
begin or continue graduate journalism study in the JalI of 1976.
A second $2500 scholarship in
communications is offered to
student members of Women in
Communications who will be
enrolled in Ul,ldegraduate Communications study in the fall of
1976.
Application deadline for both
scholarships is May 15.
Scholarship applications may
be obtained from Women in
Communications, 5900 Wilshire
Blvd. No. 1402, Los Angeles
90036.

Passover
Seder
Caltech Hillel is holding its
anllual Kosher Passover Seder on
Wednesday, April 14 at 6 p.m. in
Athenaeum.
Reservations
the
must be made by Sunday, April
11. For more information call
Louise Lorden (355-1625) or Art
Metz (792-8151)'

UdaIl
Effort
[f anyone is interested ill
working on the Udall for President campaign please contact
Tom
Pet ersun
evenings at
792-0854 or campus extension'
1150.
Flick
Freaks!
Wednesday, April 14, 8 p.m.
Series of four cinestetic evenings
will commence with the screening of Fritz Long's 1\1, a 1931
early sound classic v;;ith Peter
Lone. Somewhere in Baxter
Admission: nominal 25 cents.
Refreshmen ts.

ZEN

BAMBOO VILLAGE

•••

-",

CHINESE RESTAURANT
1772 E. Colorado Blvd. near Allen
Pasadena, Ca. 91106
Tel. (213) 449-9334

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS
$1.35 Daily lunch Special
Expires on Dec.

wrztz
31, 1976

Po. Box 478

10% off 011 a la carte
It may not be the Mona Lisa, but Anya Fisher's students find art a refreshing
outlet for frustration.
Photo by A. Kellner

OPEN FROM 11:00 AM to 10:00 PM
Parking in the rear.

I.D. Required

Shasta Abbey

Sunday 5-10 PM
Closed Mondays

Mt.Shasta

Ca

96o~

(916) 926 -4 20$
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Busing: This May Not Be the Answer
But It's Cheap, Quick And Gets There
by The Midnight Rider
Are you now or have you ever
been a bus-rider? If not, you
may be mISSIng out on the
cheapest way of traveling long
distances around L.A. For a
maximum of 35 cents you can
go anywhere in the immediate
vicinity, with the cost going as
high as (gasp, horrors!) 60 cents
if you want to go all the way to
one of the not-sa-local beaches.
Until recently, riding the
buses so though tfully provided
by RTD (the commonly used
name for the Southern California
Rapid Transit District, and you
can see why) was something of a
drag for Techers. For the most
part, the only buses near cam pus
ran infrequently and in the
wrong directions. This is now
hopefully changing, as of April
11 th, when the San Gabriel
Valley (right here, turkey) Bus
Improvement Plan goes into
effect.
Among other things, the new
plan provides for a relatively
frequent (from 20 minutes to an
hour, depending upon time of

day) bus traveling along Del Mar,
just north of campus, providing
local east-west travel until about
10 p.m. Another, slightly less
frequent bus will be running
a10ng California, sort of through
campus, going northwest past
JPL and eventually going to
Glendale, while going east eventually to Monrovia and Duarte.
These two buses alone provide
cheap transport to a lot of good
theaters, restaurants and other
good stuff for those without
cars. For those willing to walk all
the way to Lake Ave., there are
buses running directly to Los
Angeles and Hollywood (485 bus
southbound to L.A., 436 northbound to Hollywood). From
these two, almost anything is
possible.
For
the
totally
adventurous, Colorado Blvd. provides more frequent bus service
and myriad connecting lines
nearby, including one bus (the
440) that deposits one almost
anywhere between here and
Pomona, including not too far
from the famous Claremont
colleges. While it's true that most

ATTENTION:
TECHNICAL STUDENTS

Miniflies Developed from Bee Venom

Engineers, Designers, Draftsmen, E leetronic Technicians, Machinists, Technical
Illustrators,
Technical
Writers,
Programmers.

Seeking Summer Employment?
What To Do After Graduation?
You may quite easily find the solution
to your problems in Our recently pub-

lished book "The Contract Engineering
Handbook."

This book covers every facet of a Technical career you may currently know
little or nothing about.

Did you know that today over 40,000
technical people (of all diciplines) are
working

as

Contract

Technical

Em-

ployees. (Temporary Technical Assignments.) And more are needed all the
time!.

Did you know that these people earn a
higher income plus hi3ve more freedom
and diversification than
permanent

employees?

The Contract E.ngineering Handbook
covers everything

you

will

need to

know in order to explore the advantages and become included in this
professio n.
How to find top paying pOSitions in

Contract Employment.

Forty pages of advertising by contract
engineering firms across the country
who are constantly recruiting new
talent for technical assignments.
Even chapters covering the importance
of and how to prepare your resume -

for contract employment. How to get
interviews and land the assignments of

your choice.

The Contract Engineering Handbook is
a hardbound book of 256 pages and
will totally explain a concept of employment you should be fully aware of.
It will open many doors for those seeking employment after graduation or
during the summer. You will easily
recognize it as one of the most impor-

tant books you will read during college.
This "First" of its kind book is printed
in limited quantity and not available

through book stores.
To

insure

today.

receiving

l::I
your

Send $8.95 plus 75¢
handling to:
Mutual Publications
Suite No. 202
102 Charles Street
Boston, MA 02114

copy

postage

act
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Biologists who discovered that
a component of bee venom can
miniaturize fruit flies have come
up with a likely answer .as to
how this bit of biological magic
is accomplished.
Several years ago Drs. Peter H.
Lowy and Herschel K. Mitchell
of Caltech found that injecting
the larvae of fruit flies (Drosophila melanogaster to you) with
the bee venom component
resulted in the development of
perfect flies that were only
one-quarter normal weight. The
miniflies lived a normal life span
of 30 days and produced normal-sized offspring.
The biologists, who identified
the venom component as an
enzyme, describe in a forthcoming issue of the British
scientific journal, "Toxicon", a
series of delicate experiments
they performed to ascertain the
effects of the enzyme, a phospholipase, on living tissue. An
enzyme is a protein that
facilitates chemical reactions in
living things, as you might have
gathered by now.
In research supported by the
National Science Foundation, Drs

of these buses run only until 10
or 11 in the evening. the
possibilities arc still there. And
anyway, if you are off to visit
someone in particular, how could
they possibly be so heartless as
to turn one out after one has
missed the last bus home: See,
there are advantages in riding
buses!
The following is a listing of
the new local buses, in as
numerical an order as I feel like
making them at this hour:
423; runs from Pasadena all
the way to Long Beach on the
long runs. Short runs go only
part way. Runs along Los
mile west of
Robles, about
campus.
431; mostly useful if you
need to go up into Altadena.
Waaay up. Runs along Altadena
drive.
433; runs east-west along Del
Mar. To the west it goes all the
way up into northwest Altadena.
To the east it eventually goes all
the way to El Monte, east of
Rosemead.

*

Lowy and Mitchell had determined that the enzyme (specifically named phospholipase A-2)
affected the membranes of cells
by increasing their permeability.
To observe more closely the
enzyme's influence on a variety
of membranes, they immersed
human (He La) cancer cells, red
blood cells, and mitochondria
into weak solutions of the
enzyme. (Mitochondria are microscopic structures Within cells,
called organelles by their friends,
that supply the energy for
metabolism in cells.)
The most marked effect was
on mitochondrial membranes.
Each mitochondrion has an inner
and outer membrane, the outer
one normally permitting the
passage of fairly large molecules,
while the inner one does not.
The phospholipase induced the
inner membrane to "leak" or
pass larger molecules.
In HeLa cells, the enzyme
caused the accumulation of lipid
(fat) droplets. The enzyme could
accomplish this in two ways, the
researchers reasoned. It could
attach to the HeLa cell membrane and release lipid compo-

434; goes past JPL and
eventually to Glendale to the
west. Wanders off along Foothill
to the cast.
435; another one for Altadena
travel. Runs along Washington
Orange Grove, ambles
an d
through Hastings Ranch and ends
up way down in El Monte. Runs
past the Arboretum and Santa
Anita Race Track and Fashion
Park shopping center.
436; runs from Lake Avenue
all the way to Hollywood by
way of Glendale and Eagle Rock.
Goes near Occidental College and
right past Eagle Rock Plaza.
438; runs east-west along
Colorado Blvd. and north on Fair
Oaks into Altadena. Also manages to reach Duarte by perverse
routing.
425; (fooled ya') runs down
Hill to Colorado, west to Fair
Oaks, and eventually down to
Highland Park west of the
Pasadena Freeway.
440; the big one to Claremont
and Pomona.
483 and 485; the difference is

nents inside the cell, or it could
alter the permeability of the cell
wall so that lipids would accumulate inside the cell.
As for the red blood cells (of
cows and guinea pigs), the
enzyme did not attach to their
membranes and consequently
caused no observable effects.
The Caltech biologists believe
that miniaturization of Drosophila occurs after the enzyme
attaches strongly to a cell
membrane. This creates holes in
the membrane which permits
increased but limited leakage of
metabolites through the membranes, possibly affecting nerves
and muscles. Metabolites are
materials used by the cell for
metabolism.
Soon after the injection, the
larva becomes lethargic and declines to eat. Normally it has a
voracious appetite during this,
the fastest-growing phase of the
fly's life cycle. Although it does
not feed or grow, it continues to
develop until it forms a pupa.
From that point-the beginning
of metamorphosis-most of the
larval tissues are broken down

what street they run on in
Pasadena. Both go to L.A. The
485 is probably the one you
want, since it runs on Lake once
it gets here (or until it leaves
here, as it were). Both go
through South Pasadena and
Alhambra, eventually trucking
into L.A. about forty minutes
later.
770; an old bus with a new
route, this is a freeway flyer into
L.A., a little bit faster, running
along Colorado Blvd. (westbound
is toward L.A., dummy).
829; actually, this one started
a few weeks ago, but who's
counting. This one runs up and
down Rosemead even past where
it stops being Rosemead. Ii
eventually gets through Long
Beach all the way to Seal Beach,
but it takes forever and is only
for the dedicated with friends or
parents or other sufficient incen·
tives at the other end.
If all of this hasn't sufficiently
confused you in your quest for
knowledge and transportation, go
ask a bus for directions.

and probably the phospholipase
also. The five-day pupa stage
starts with a worm and ends with
a fly.
There is another way to
produce a minifly, and that· is by
starving the larvae. [Note: the
Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Drosophila frowns on
this method.] However, unlike
the larvae injected with the
enzyme, the hungry larvae are
not lethargic. They move around
frantically in search of food.
When kept on wet paper, they
will chew the paper to pieces.
"We still don't know for
certain whether the dwarfing of
the injected larva is due to
effects on the nervous system or
on the muscles," said Dr.
Mitchell. "The crea ture may be
just too tired to eat.
"The enzyme does not have
any paralyzing effect. The larvae
move around, albeit only slowly.
They're just awfully lazy. This
lack of pep would be expected if
the muscle tissue and nerve
connections are too permeable."
An enzyme very similar to the
bee venom enzyme is normally
found embedded in the memo
branes of all living cells, and its
task may be the reverse of the
bee venom version. Its duty may
be to regulate the permeability in
the membrane structure.
Drs. Lowy and Mitchell have
been investigating the compo.
nents of bee venom in thei
study of biological contro.
mechanisms. The venom contains
a variety of potent peptides,
some with pharmacological ef·
fects on mamals.
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Walkabout, Adrift

Cheap Food
by The Gallivanting Gourmet

(It has come to our attelltion
hat perhaps not all of you
eder~ out there are quite up to
{avellll1g far and wide and
Ipending your hoarded pennies
or elegance in eating. Welcome
o the low-budget portion of the
ood section.)
Elegant it ain't, but it serves
Dod eats: Woodstock Sand'iches, at 972 E. Colorado (four
locks north and two blocks
est of the Coffeehouse, and if
,au don't know where that is by
l
're hungry.).
f'ow,
no wond
er you
When I first saw a new little
dwich shop opening up there
n Colorado, I was somewhat
urned off by their "cute" idea
f naming their sandwiches after
'arious colleges in the Los
\ngeles area. A few of the
onnections had minor humor in
hem but most seemed randomly
ttached. I mean, Stottlemyer's
akes jokes out of their meat
nd cheese combinations, and
his seemed merely a feeble
mitation.
Anyway, one day I was both
ored and hungry and decided to
ry their "Cal tech" sandwich,
lade with pastrami, roast beef
nd ham on a french roll. I ate
t, and after comparing the
uantity and quality with other
ndwich shops, and immediately
oticing
Woodstock's lower
,rices, I've been eating there
iairly frequently.
The menu is not enormous.
here is hanl, pastrami, roast
eef, corned beef, and meatballs,
ong with a few kinds of
'heeses. All of the sandwiches
re on either french rolls or rye.
hey sell drinks and frills to
und out a lunch. Most imporntIy, the prices are cheap for
what you get. You pay from
11.05 to $1.15 for quite reasonlble sand wiches (com pared to
11.25 and up at the Big S), the

higher prices being mainly for
hot sandwiches. They seem to
use top quality meats and cheese,
and lots of it. I have actually
been stopped on the street by
strangers and asked where I had
gotten such large and apparently
delicious-looking sandwiches. I
mean, that stuff normally only
happens in commercials, doesn't
it?
If you really want to splurge,
they have such exotic things as
pickled eggs and carrot cake,
jordan almonds and some mysterious kind of cookies. Chips and
salad are available for potato
freaks, and drinks include both
fizzy stuff from Shasta and
Coors, with milk in between. All
in all an excellent place for
IUl}ch. Unfortunately, that is also
their main drawback for Techers.
Due to their hours (closing at 5
p.m., and not open Sundays),
Woodstock is most useful for
obtaining food on a hungry
Saturday afternoon. An acceptable walk (hell, it's only two
blocks farther than Roma's) and
a trivial bike ride, the distance is
short enough to make it worth a
try even for the typically lazy.
For the price of a box lunch at
Stottlewhatsis, you can get one
sandwich to eat immediately, and
another to store for Sunday.
Such a deal!
By the way, be warned that
you will probably be asked if
you want "everything" on your
sandwich. Let the faint-stom
ached
beware!
"Everything"
includes tomatoes, pickles, and
onions, not always separably,
since they are all in chunks. A
"Caltech" sandwich with "everything" is filling, and good, but
very
strange.
Anyway,
try
Woodstock sometime. It's worth
the walk. You can even eat it at
their own indoor tables, a
convenience if there ever was
one.

Tonight's ASCIT flick is generally rumored to be The Wrong
Box, to be shown presumably at
7:30 and 9:30 PM in Baxter
Lecture Hall. On Saturday night,
Cinematech presents two seemingly unrelated films, Walkabout
and Adrift, with an experimental
short called Kllockturne for
spice, beginning at 7 :30 PM, also
in Baxter. For students, admission to the ASCIT film is but a
mere fifty cents; the price for an
evening at Cinematech is only
one clam for ASCITjGSC members. Rejoice, ye mortals: the
cost of admission to such films
at MIT is a bit more. But then
again, they can eat raw oysters
Walkabout (1971) is a peripherally stark comment on the
nature of Australia. Actually, it
presents director Nicolas Roeg's
indulgent views on the conflict
between Western civilization and
the "untamed," or rather, uncorrupted wilderness. Of course,
such thematic material has historically been well treated and
mistreated by Hollywood within
the genre of the Western. But
Walkabout has a sophistication
about it which is only partly due
to its exotic setting.
Plot: An Englishman travels
out into the bush with his two
children, a fourteen-year-old girl
and a six-year-old boy. The
father is a victim of the insane
pressures of an uptight, repressed, and frenetic culture; he
goes berserk and kills himself,
leaving the children at a loss to
cope with the·situation. They are
properly raised, civilized children,
totally
incapable
of
self-sufficiency or survival in the
wild. The girl is a Victorianish,
reserved
young nymphette,
played by Jenny Agutter. The
boy is a playful and naive kid,
portrayed by Lucien John. These
innocents in the wild become
totally disoriented and stupefied.
Fortunately, they are befriended
by an Aborigine boy (David
Gumpilil) who just happens to be
out in the bush on his "walkabout" - - a ritual of initiation
by which Abo adolescents claim
manhood by surviving an ordeal
of survival in the wild (a "rite of
passage," sci-fi fans). The Abo
saves the other two young people
froni the hostile environment,
and teaches them and the
audience a thing or two about
appreciation for the dazzling
scenery and exotic fauna of the
outback.
As it turns out, the schoolgirl
is something of a Lolita, and
director
Roeg
exploits
the I
older-than-fourteen presence of
Ms. Agutter to evoke a sense of
erotocism in the straitlaced girl
(a turn of plot not developed in
the original novel by James
Vance Marshall).
As a result, and as a misunderstanding between the cuI tures of
European and native Australian
the Abo youth falls in love with ['
the girl and comes to consider i

I

not aggravate the man's twisted
drive toward infidelity by being a
bitch or a nag. Nor does the wife
try in any way to prevent her
man's unfaithfulness, for she
seems unaware of his conflict.
Janos' internal strife is reflected
in his actions, as his sensibilities
and sense of righteousness struggle wi th his overpowering desire
which is more than physical.
Sensuality and manhood's lusts
drive Janos toward the ecstatic
consummation of adultery; conscience and burning, hidden guilt
drive him toward murder or
suicide. This is director Kadar's
skillful game with tile psychology
of seduction.

her to be married to him by the
rites of his people. When the
three ultimately reach the city,
this state of anthropological
dissonance leads to a tragic
resolution of the conflict between the "civilized" soul of the
white girl and the "savage" heart
of the Abo boy. Of course, this
is a pointed comment on the
artifice and wrongness of Western
culture as compared to an
equally valid but more sincere
society. The photography is quite
good, as the subject matter is
fantastic. The moralization is
rather blunt.

Adrift (1971) is one of the
last productions from the late,
great Czechoslovakian film industry which flowered during the
period of Czech liberalism. Directed by Jan Kadar, the filming
of Adrift was halted for a year
by the Russian invasion of 1968,
but allowed to continue by the
new regime. The film was shot
entirely on and
along the
Danube, which allows the viewer
to savor the picturesque flavor of
a travelogue. It's much heavier
than a mere picture show
Plot: A fisherman, Janos, pulls
an exquisitely foxy and sensuous
beauty from the Danube naked
(the girl, Anada, is naked, not
the fisherman, nor, for that
matter, the river)' Anada is the
central mystery of the film, a girl
with no identity or past. Immediately, this enigmatic woman
introduces conflict into Janos'
life; he feels a physical attraction
for her, as would any real male,
yet he is also repulsed by her
and by his own emotions. Janos
and his wife Zuzka take the girl
in to live their simple life. In
doing so, this life is made
complicated, far too complicated
for serenity or sanity. The
fisherman finds his emotions
wracked with conflict as his
sexuality and morality fight it
out for control of his mind.
These powerful inner struggles
manifest themselves in outward
acts of pettines and vindictiveness: he insults Anada to her
face, he accuses her of pilferage,
he tries to stifle a growing
friendship between his wife and
the girl. The wife is actually
neu tral to this conflict; it is no t
an eternal triangle. The wife does
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It is a shame that the ASCIT
films have not made reviews or
critiques worthwhile recently. It
is a shame that the Activities
Director saw fi t to screen a
completely worthless piece of
cinematic trash which' has been
part of ASCII's repertoire for
the last few years. One might
wish that the relatively enormous
AS CIT film budget could be used
to present the student body with
quality recent American films, as
has frequently been the case in
the past. This is not to say, as
some readers may, that pornography has no place in a
male-dominated campus such as
this monastic enclave of science.
Rather, is on is to present dirty
movies, let them be quality dirty
movies. If the discount arrangements of some esoteric film
rental companies were taken
ASCII could
advantage
of,
obtain some really high-class
smut, as compared to that of the
wretched cheap pornographers
which some Techers must patronize in the Pasadena area, and also
as compered to slick, big-name
Hollywood rentals like Beyond

the Valley of the Dolls.
-Lewis Hashimoto
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Tracl{ Trounced
In double dual meet action
Caltech hosted SCIAC rivals La
Verne and Whittier here last
Saturday. Earlier high expectations for the thinclads were not
realized as eligibility and injury
losses hampered team efforts
resulting in losses to La Verne
(65--61) and Whittier (I 15-30).
Bright spots for the team included the return to winning form of
Steve Kellogg in the 3-mile after
a long period of illness. Also
Norm Murray was finally able to
"p:;yche out" registration problems and became eligible for his
first meet as a Beaver. [Note to
L.N.: It really is supposed to be
Beavers, you know 1 The strong
running freshman from Goleta
won the 120 I IH and 220 against
La Verne, taking second and
third in the same events against
Whittier.
Surprising Jr. John Chu picked
up the pole on Wednesday and
two short lessons later vaulted
his way to first in the pole vault
against La Verne (2nd against
Whittier) in his first ever Varsity

Most encouraging for Coach
Neal is the fact that the team is
composed of mostly freshmen
and sophomores and when eligibility and injury problems are
finally solved, the next couple of
years will see a strong team
emerge. Sophomore Duane Gray
has taken up the 880 which is
agreeing with him quite welI and
appears on his way to being a
fine middle distance ace. Recovering from foot problems freshman Erik Sirri had time for three
workouts and came within 5
seconds of a lifetime best performance in the mile. Freshman
Rob Bourret is still hobbled with
knee troubles but is sure to be
an outstanding distance runner as
he finished up last Cross Country
season just a few steps behind
Kellogg. Enrolled at Cal tech at
the age of 16, Larry Doolittle
had never competed before, but
has shown early promise in the
440 and 880. Stan Shipley,
Francis Wukai, Phil Chang, and
Dean Face, all freshmen, have
shown consistent improvement.
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Tennis,
Anyone?

Don't Delay Book By Phone
New Flights To Europe (379+)
South
America
(315+) The
Orient (499+) New York (189)
Hawaii (189) Long Duration and
o/w flights still available 1m·
mediate phone confirmations call
collect Westcoast Student Travel
Counsel A VCO Center 10850
Wilshire
LA
90024
213
475-6865
HELP WANTED

Saturda)T Science
by S. Wake
Every quarterly Saturday, Caltech is visited by flocks of
bright-eyed, curious and gifted
High and Pre-High School students who come to take free
advantage of Caltech's scientific
and educational facilities under
Caltech's Saturday School Program. They do so under the
careful superVISIOn of participating Caltech students and
faculty and are provided for the
most part, a wide scope of what
Caltech has to offer.
The Saturday School Program
has been a more or less running
success since its initiation and
management by Lee F. Browne,
Director of Secondary School
Relations, and has for several
years served to extend some of
Caltech to interested youths in
surrounding communities.
This unique program is not a
recruiting device although some
20 of its former participants are
now undergrads and 10 have
applied for this upcoming year.
And many participants in the
program eventually undertake
Science and Engineering majors
at various academic and technoSpring has brought a new racket into varsity ·sports as Beaver returns ace.
Foto by Pheldman
Above, second Beaver in the thick of volley.

logical institutes across the nation thanks to the fundamental

training and enthusiasm they
acquire here.
Caltech students who work in
the program receive first hand
experience at teaching and explanatory communication. And
some become enthusiastically involved in their teaching activities
even to the point of scrutinizing
and critically evaluating the
quality of their own lectures.
A recent report issued by Dr.
Jerome Pine, Chairman of the
Secondary Schools Committee
has reviewed the program with
favor and indicates an overall
attitude of favorability in the
administration towards the program. In the words of one
administration official "The program serves as an excellent
channel for Institute-Community
interaction on a special level of
assistance and thus serves to
enhance Caltech's positive image
with the community in general."
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The California Tech Typesetting
Service is back. Photo-ready copy
prepared at reasonable prices.
Technical as well as textual
typing. For details, call Carl J
Lydick at 795-6811 x2172, and
leave your name and phone
number.

~APR. 8-11 DOBIE GRAY & KIM CARNES~
APR. 13-15 HELEN HUMES
APR. 16-18 DORY PREVII\I
& MICHAEL FRANKS
"TICKETS NOW ON SALE FOR DORY PREVI,\I/

Second Class Postaic paid at Pasadena, California. The California Tech is
published weekly except during examination and vacation periods by the
Associated Students of t'.H' California Institute of Technology, Inc .•
Wirinett Center. Caltech 105-51. Pasadena, CA l11125.
_ _ _ _ _ _._ _ _...P
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"'" 9081 SANTA MONICA BLVD., L,A. 276-6168~

COLLEGE CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE
Needed to sell Brand Name
Stereo Components to Students
at lowest prices. High Commis·
sion, NO INVESTMENT RE·
QUIRED. Serious inquiries only!
FAD
Components,
Inc., 20
Passaic Ave"
Fairfield, New
Jersey 07006 Arlene Muzyka
201-227-6884
COLORADO WYOMING MON·
TANA Summertime employees
for dude ranches, Nat. Parks, and
U.S. Forest Service. For information and directory send $3.00 to
Outdoor Services Box 349 Cody,
Wyoming 82414.
ENGINEER
Transaction Technology Incor·
porated, a wholly owned subsidiary of CITICORP, is a recognized leader in telecommunications technology.
We currently have an immediate
opening for an engineer with a
BSE E or MSE E and logic design
experience
in
either
mini·
computers, peripheral controllers
or micro processor systems. This
position is in the design group
responsible for a new line of
banking transaction terminals.
Our company offers outstanding
fringe benefits and a competitive
starting salary. Please send your
resume and salary requirements
to:
Jeanne C. Burrier
Personnel Manager
Transaction Technology Inc.
10880 Wilshire Bouleva.rd
Los Angeles, CA 90024
Equal
Opportunity
Employer
Male/Female. No calls please.

Buying or selling something?~
You, too, can take out an ad in
The California Tech! $1.50 per
inch plus $.25 per extra line for
Classifieds. Bring ad copy to the
Tech office or phone ext. 2153.

